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!YOU MUST MEAN MORE
You must mean more than just this hour, 

You perfect tiling so subtly fair,
Simple and complex as a flower,

Wrought with such planetary care ;
That wove the marvel of your hair.

How long the sunlight and the sea.
Wove and rewove this rippling gold 

To rhythms of eternity;
And many a flashing thing grew old 

Waiting this miracle to be;
And painted marvels manifold.

Still with his work unsatisfied.
Eager each new effect to try,

The solemn artist cast aside.
Kainbow and shell and butterfly—

As some stern blacksmith scatters wide 
The sparks that from his anvil fly.

How many shells, whorl within whorl, 
Litter the marges of the sphere.

With wrack of unregarded pearl;
To shape that little thing your ear; 

Creation, just to make one girl,
Hath travailed with cxceding fear.

The moonlight of forgotten seas.
Dwells in your eyes, and on your tongue 

The honey of a million bees.
And all the sorrow of all song;

You arc the ending of all these.
The world grew old to make you young.

All times have travelled to this rose—
To the strange making of this face 

Came agonies of fires and snows;
And death and April, night and days 

Unnumbered, unimagined throes.
Kind in this flower their meeting place.

Strange artist, to my aching thought 
(live answer; all the patient power 

That to this perfect ending wrought— 
Shall it mean nothing but this hour! 

Say not that it is all for nought 
Time brings eternity a flower.

If —Richard Lc Uallienne, in Harper’s 
Weekly.
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Is now here and you .will need MARINE PAINTS and 
HARDWARE to put your craft In trim for the season.
We can supply-you with just the right painting material fof the work Intended, such as

Copper Paint, Liquid Paints, Japanol Enamel, Linseed Oil, 
Turps, Deck and Spar Varnish, Paint Brushes, Etc.

And our line of BOAT AND YACHT HARDWARE Includes Steering Wheels, Brass and 
Gaivd. Boot Hooks, Rowlocks, Turnbuckles, Swivels, Chocks, Clests, Thimbles, 

jip Snaps, Eye Bolts, Brass Bilge Pumps, Brass and Calvd. Side Lights, 
Combination Lights for Motor Boats, Oiled Clothing.

Also--Celkln« Cotton, Special Yacht Marlin, Yacht Manilla, Wire Rope, and other 
* supplies you will likely need.

The St John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Print,ng and Pubhshmg Co., 
ltd a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.
^ Telephones—Private branch exchange connecting all departprents, Main -417. 
Subscription prices:-Delivered by cKfner, $3.00 per year, by mail, $-00 per yea

'rhe1 Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces. 
Special Représentâtives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York;

Tl bBritisbU and European representatives -The do uglier Publicity Syndicate, Grand 
Trunk Building. Trafalgar Square, England, where copies of this journal may be 

and to which subscribers intending to visit England may have their mail ad-
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seen 
dressed.

Authorised Agents-The following agents are 
for The Evening Times: Wm. Somerville, Elias K. Ganong.

authorized to canvass and collect

t All the Newest Creat
ions In Ladies’ Foot
wear:—

ï

the plebiscite on the bridge question has 
been taken one wçek from today, we will 
all be in a better position to know the 
state of the public mind with regard to the 
whole question of bridge and ferry.

PRICES RIGHT-ALWAYS.THE EVENING TIMES 
. THE DULY TELEGRAPH

i

! Plain Toes, Short Vamps, High • • 
Heels and many models less •

[ extreme.
' Patent, ClothyTop Button Boots, lead 

in popularity; price, $3.00, 4.00 
Dull Calf, Button and Laced, $4.00 
Tan Calf, Button and Laced,

$3.00,330, 4.00, 4.50
Patent and Dull Calf Ties,

T. McAVlTY 6 SONS, Lid<$><$> <S> —trrrJ
iThose .daring German aviators who pro

pose to build a dirigible balloon large 
enough to cary two hundred passengers 
and a crew of one hundred across the At
lantic may succeed with that venture, but 

would think their greatest difficulty

New Brunswick1!; Independ
ent newspapers.

These papers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion. 

No graft !
No deals !

“The Shamrock, Thistle, Bose 
entwine The Maple Leaf 
forever.”

Are You Moving This : 
Spring?

one
would be to secure the two hundred pas- $3.00, 3.50

aengers.'

Francis & 
Vaughan

® <$> <£
A graceful tribute to the good work done 

by Mr.,G. S. Fisher is the decision of the 
i Horticultural Society to call the new lakes 
, in Rockwood Park the “Fisher Lakes, lo

Kitchen Range and 
Old StovesIf von are, it is worth your while to look carefully over your 

see" if it would not pay you to replace it witli a new, up-to-date one. 
often do not do satisfactory work and burn too much fuel.

We would like you to see our “MONARCH" STEEL KÀNGE illustration o 
- which we show. The Monarcl. is well and strongly built,-is a great taker and 

has many labor and fuel saving devices which every Housekeeper will appreciate 

on sight.
Call and see

!
♦

a great extent much of the work in connec
tion with the extension and beautification 
of the park system is due to Mr. Fisher, 
and all friends of a greater St. John will i 
be glad that the society lias taken this ac
tion,

19 King StreetverySr

Easter CardsA LITTLE GENTLEMANi THE COMMISSION PLAN the MONARCH and have its many special features pointed out.
j I knew him for a gentleman, 

<$><$><£<£ By sign*.that never fail;
The present veer promises to witness His coat was rough and rathe- won,, 

p ‘ i Hia cheeks were thin and p ile,
greater activity in temperance woik m ,.t.j A ,a(1 w)ln haj his way t0 nuke,
John than has been in evidence for very With little time for.plav;

Last night's meeting in the ' I knew him for a gentleman 
1 By certain signs today.

Dr. Andrew Macphail, editor of The 
University Magazine, points out a number 
of instances in which the United States 

: has served Canada as an example. He 
says “Already we. have begun to cleanse 

civic administration by a plan devised 
in Galveston.” Dr. Macphail will liardly 
he described as one who is over friendly 

I to the United States. Few critics have 
1 been more unsparing than he in dealing 
with the weaknesses and foibles of the 
American people. Yet lie gives generous 
credit where credit is due, and is not 
afraid that Canada will make any mistake 

' by learning lessons from that count, > 
where the lessons are obviously valuable.

the fact that the commission

25 Germain StEmerson (8b Fisher, Ltd.
PHONE 87. and booklets, lc., 2c., 4c., 5c., 8c., 10c., 18c.

!1 EASTER POST CARDS lc, 2c, 5c. 
EASTER CHICKENS, lc., 2c., 3c., 5c.,

EASTER EGGS, DUCKS, RABBITS. 
BASKETS, ETC., at very low prices.

many years.
Every Day Club laid down a programme 
which calls for much vigorous work. It was 
stated that Catholic as well as Protestant

our HIGH GIRL MISSING BIRTHDAY SPOONS _ _ _
FOR CHILDREN ! I Arnold's Department Store

Depleting “The Signs of the Zodiac,” the Floral Emblem 1; 83 and 85 Charlotte St.

and the name of the month on each spoon.

These spoons are of Sterling Silver beautifully fin
ished in French grey, and make a very attractive and 
enduring Birthday Gift.

10c.>1p did not push and crowd .dong, 
His voice is gently pitched;

societies would favor the pro- \ He does not fling his hoots about
As if lie were bewitched.

He stands aside to let me puss; 
He, always shuts the door;

wide movement, directed by an active nndlpje runa on ei rands willingly, 
fully representative central committee, | To office, mill, and store, 
would he much more likely, to achieve re
sults than the detached efforts of individ
uals societies or congregations. It was |.'0r, in whatever company.
Stated last night that the aim of the new The manners make the m™-
Temperance Alliance would be to conduct - .rh^",n” ner8''t’en the tale, 
its*campaign in a business-like way, appeal- ^n(l j discern fhe gentleman 
ing on economic, social and moral grounds. ; 
in the interests of a better St. John.

|
Leaves home at Night With No 

Money and no Extra Clothing
temperance 
gramme as adopted, and the support of all 
the churches is doubtless assured. A city- ! \

Philadelphia, April 11—Phoebe Callum,^ 
19 years old, disappeared from the home 
of her father, a wealthy metal dealer, at 
218 Roberts avenue Philadelphia. Glen- 
side last Monday night. She took only 

of clothes and little, if an'y^

Telephone 1765.
He thinks of you before biinsall; 

He serves you if he can;

TRIAL Blj JURYHe notes
plan of city government is cleaning up 
administration of American cities, and that 
it ought also to be of advantage when 
adopted by cities in C anada,

MrAl'iedClick C. Howe, in an article in 
the German and the Am-

!one suit 
moneV.

A little before 11 o’clock she went to 
bed. Later a member of the family hav
ing occasion to go to the door, saw lier 
in her night clothing. Three hours later, 
according to information in possession of 
Police Chief Lever, she was seen walking 
northward in Fifty-second street near Mar
ket. Beyond this, no trace indicating her 
whereabouts has been found, l’he motive 

her departure from home is unexplain-

the

By signs that never fail.
'---------------- ■

The Twelve JurorsFERGUSON ®> PAGEIN LIGHTER VEIN
■lbnevT op

city, in which comparison is also 
e with English, cities, makes a passing 

reference to the'spread of the commission 
plan of gp'fcjpment; ip the United States. 
He expressH'tiie view that in the gov
ernment of cities there is needed an ex
pert element, wtffrtv bas'Wn impossible 
under the political rifle of American cities. 
He thinks it possible that government by 
commission, which is so rapidly euperced- 

other form of city government.

FOUND DEAD NEAR Grandpa, Grand
ma, Uncle John, Auni 
Lucy, Lizzie, Mary Ellen, 
the Minister, the SchooJ- 

v* teacher, Mary Ellen’s Beau 
and the Hired Man

can 42 King Street.Diamond Importers and Jewelers.BULLET w *Et V.ed.hWOUND IN SIDE! According to members of her family, 
her home sqr-the gill was qwqtent with 

roundihgH. She seldom received company 
and the only youth whojs known to have 
been on* intimate terms with her is a boy 
of 15. who is s&ill 4 his borne and 
has satisfied the police that he knows 
tiling of the girls disappearance.

EASTER GLOVES >$ r EASTER NOVELTIES |
Fine french Kid Go ves $1.00 pr. ,
Fancy Stock Collars, Emb'd Linen Collars 
Fancy Jabots, Boys. Neck FrlHines 
Plain and Fancy Handk’/s., big variety

WASH" GLOVES

Theodore Surrette Accidentally j 

Shot — Clergyman Makes 
Assignment for Benefit of 
Creditors

* ?=rrij -w" r- ■■ - - ;no- iy’ T\J The Verdict:GARDEN STing every
may bring about a better condition in this ( WETMONE’STWENTY-FIVE HUNDRED 

CITIZENS AT POINT TODAY
(Special to Times)

Moncton. N. 11.. April 11—Word reached j 
tJic city last evening that Theodore Sur- : 
1-ette, an aged man, well known in Mon, - j 
ton, had been found dead in the .woods. | 
having apparently accidentally shot him-1 
self. "News of the tragedy was brought ; 
to..Moncton by l'eter Fitzsimmons, a son i 
in-law, with whom Surrette had been mak- 
ing his home.

According to the story told by Fitzsim
mons. Surrette left the house on Monday 
morning to go to the woods, a short dis
tance uwav. to cut posts. He carried an 
axe and a gun. He did not return at noon 
and, although he was called, there was no, 
response. The afternoon wore away and i 

time arrived, but still there

-
vBUTTER-NUT- 
B"R E A D is better than
horfitf-made”

gettim^the right kind by 
examinabng the label

respect.
Everywhere the commission plan is be- 

interest, and

é
7*”/ing discussed wit^ groVing 

the only critics- by,, whom it is strongly 
opposed appew- to be those who prefer a 
continuants' of system in which polities 
Rml p:itt;omige'rIiol(l an important place.

Quo would, almost he disposed to,be- 
Ii4v6 that in the opinion of The St, John 
Standard: the most important question in 
connection with the commission plan of 

; government is that of the salary to he 
paid the commissioners. That is surely a 

small question. The Times ventures 
if the commisisoners

; TKç"/ . . INOW IN STOCK . .
(Continued from page 1.) 

healthy a fid robust. The Scotch people . 
about the sheds this morning were per
haps the most noticeable in this regard, 
and one would not wish to sec a fresher j 
looking lot of people.

1j
A Great Une OL

Ensure

Linoleums and Cork Carpets. i
EVERY TIME.

Mrs. Ager—My husband always takes 'a 
day off when lie lias a birthday.

Mrs. Kutting—When you have one 1 sup
pose you take a couple of years off.

Brides, Too
There were prospective brides galore 

both steamers, the Satmnia having about 
thirtv. Some were met here liy their fu- 
, me lmsbgnds, others were going forward 
to join their companions of youthful days, 
away out ill the Canadian west, and in 
at least three cases prospective bride and, 

met for the first time on board 
shin and the intention was 
married here or on their arrival in t he I 
western country. In one case a strapping 
Scotchman sympathized with a seasick | 
maiden, and a mutual affection was awak-|

Linoleums from 40 Cts. a Square Yd.' 
Inlaid Linoleums from 75 Cts. a Square Yd. 

Cork Carpets fçom 70 Cts. a Square Yd.
Over Two Hundred Patterns. Call in, you can see the 

samples of all these In a few minutes.

A. O. SKINNER, 58 King Street

on

YOU
SHOULD KNOW 

ABOUT THIS

6very
to believe that even 
were paid a very high salary, they would 
be able to save that salary several times 
over every year by applying business prin
ciples to the conduct of the city s’affaire.

was notea
sign of Surrette.

Between 0 and 7 o'clock, Fitzsimmons j 
says lie started out to search for his fatli- ! 
er-in-law. and when a short distance in ; 
the woods at the rear of the ham he tame ' 

his dead body. The dead man lay : 
upon his back with the gun across 
body and tile axe beside him. There was j 
a bullet wound in his side just above t lie | 

the man had I

Igroom
either to lib

try You should know that you can 
easily stop all those listless, worn- 
out feelings caused by La Grippe 
and colds /by taking a bottle of our

!
Iupon Ins |

THE STANDARD Compound Syrup of Hypo- 
phosphites.

Only 75c. the bottle.

six or seven sets of hagThe St. John Standard is t le mu u ^ an(j lo all appearances 
piece of a little group uf persons who aro ^|fen 90me little time.
afraid the elective commission plan of city Surrette was eighty years of age, but ;

, mi i „ adopted in St. John was quite active. The supposition is that i 
government will he adopte,i in or. * ^ ^ok the gun along to shoot rabbits.
and the bosses dethrone,i. In its cagun ss |,j(zsj|lllllo|1, is H farmer and lives about a 

prejudice the Standard hesitates mil(,a (mt o( )l, Lainghlin Road.
-nthino ' Today it clamors for a com- As soon as lie learned of the death of 

charter' before a vote is taken bis father-in-law, lie drove to Moncton to 
l l ot two weeks notify the aged mans sons and wife. The 

commission plan, but two eel, ^ns are:—Patrick, in tlie employ of J.|
wanted the framing of the charter j,, \|asters & Co.; Daniel, in employ of | " 

of the hands of the people, and thi' city: and Michael, who. lives in Tele-,

r...rShSt-’SJSfe {Kite -4■A by the provincial government. of .xu-j^ughlin lload: ami Mrs. IN THE SWIM.
.lamés Hennessey of St. Louis, Andrew ■ Mrs. Pickerel— 1 hear that Mr. and .Ml. 
Surrette. of Rogersville is a brother. | Bass are having trouble.

___ 1-..V Z. B. Grass, Moncton, has assigned | Mrs. Pike—Yes. they lead a regular cat-
large and representative cornu ((> s|levi|f Willett for the benefit of his | -fish and dog-fish life.

, jzens. It will not lie forced upon the (.|iedilol.s A meeting of the creditors is, 
people without giving them full apportlm- 

their views. All interests

There were 
Ijipew aboard, and as it was mostly fine 
weather a lot of the music was enjoyed. 
On the voyage across there was organized 
the “Saturnift Quartette Band,” compos- 
ed of the following instruments—four vio
lins, two cornets, a flute, piccolo, concert
ina, ami piano. A number of converts 

held, tending to make the time pass 
most pleasantly.

As the big Donaldson liner was warped 
into her dock at a late hour last night the 
passengers all came on deck, lined the 
rails and sang with great terror: 
fret Dear, I'm All Right Here, Its Just 
Like Being At Home."

I lie

\0 ~ r 4
10 lbs. extra good Onions 25c
8 bars happy home Soap 25c
3 lbs. Starch
3 Pkgs Jelly
15 lbs. Washing Soda - 25c

“Reliable” RobbRUBBER
MENDING

TISSUE

».

sito arouse
The Prescription Druggist

137 Charlotte Street
’Phone 1339

were
25cplete new 

on the 
ago it 
taken out 
handed 
appointed
Why this swift change?

'Hie new charter will he framed hv a

! 25c
“Don't1

■distinction ot 
bringing the largest number of passengers 
11,at ever left the Clyde in any one steam- 
er for Canada.

The. worst weather of the trip was ex
perienced on Sundav between Cape Sable 
and Sable Island. There were seas moun
tains high, together with a blinding snoxv 

and both steamers were compelled

COAL and WOODMiturniA has the For quickly mending Kid Gloves, 
Torn Clothing or Cloth of any Kind. 

-NO STITCHING REQUIRED- 

10c. a Package.

iCOLWELL BROS 61&63 
•J Peters St Directory of the leading fuel 

dealers In St. JohnI PHONE 1523 11

called for April 22.
Rupert Pator, the three-year-old son of 

<;. Fred Knight, of the l. C. R. office, 
died this morning suddenly, of pneumonia.

HARD COALEaster Gifts in 
JewelryE, Clinton Brownity to express

will he consulted and considered. The pro
vincial government and legislature did not

the slightest impropriety in the course AX AMAZING EXPLOIT.
been adopted. They felt that A story which stirs the blood is that ;

could lie trusted. Of the manner in which Sir Dightoii I ro 
; hyn who recently attained his 78tli birth-1 
! rtav’ won the V.C. Long before he be
came the friend and companion of the late 
King Edward and Keeper of the Privy. 
Purse. Sir Digliton fought for his coitn- 

And it was at Agra, during the In

storm, 
to lay to.

The following are the officers of the 
Saturnin:

Captain David Taylor, commander; &ur- 
geon. Dr. Stewart ; purser. R. S. XX illuugh- 
by; assistant purser, L. K. Hy*lop; chief 
officer, Mr. Morris: 2nd, officer, A. II. 
XlacKenzic, junior 2nd, K. Mae Donald ; 
third officer. W. Weaver; junior third, F. 
Uulhr: chief steward, T. Gillmor: slew- 
nrdessrs. Mrs. damivson, Mrs. Hazel. Mrs.

AMERICAN ANÇ SCOTCH

—All Sizes—
Old Mines Sydney and Reserve

DRUGGIST
| Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.J

see
New lines just opened.

^ Special Low Prices,
which has 
the citizens' committee It.

charter committee should pro
to which the majority of 

opposed, the latter could 
their complaint to the legisla- 

as the citizens did two weeks ago. 
occasion, it will he remembered, 

Standard’s charter makers were turn-

fl Choice SelectionsBut if the
something HUGHES AND MILTON.

Thomas Hughes, wlu-n a small boy, had j 
a guinea given him. This coin bis grand
mother took away, without his consen'. Watch Repairer.
«"<1 purchased for him a fine copy of -Mb Mill Street Next llygenic Bakeryton's poetry, saying that he would value 138 FMH Street - y-________ ___ ;
it when he grew up. whereas, had he spent
the money, lie would only have wasted it J w/_

the transitory joys of marbles, lops and yj’QÇI’ 1 OUV

16

E P. & W. F. STARR, Lid,
49 Smythe St

W. PARUESthe citizens were !
Mill carry 
1 ure.

226 Union St,dial! Mutiny, that be gained the 
hoveled of military distinctions, 
content with taking a foremost place in' 
the fierce fight that was raging, young 
Prohyn made a dasli for one of the en- 
n.i.v'u standards, which was surrounded

Taken

•V Hendry.9 if .Not ! ./
(In that The take Champlain

The Lake Champlain had some laid days 
several small bergs-

Now Landnlg
! Schooner “Lucia Porter" with 500 Toni

the
ed down hard, and the request of the peo- 

covdially granted by the lrgisla- and huw Nome ice. 
being passed. She had 144 cabin and 1HS2 
steerage pussengtu’H. Among those aboard 
was a party of Salvation Army immigrants 
and a party of fanners going to Ontario. 
There were forty-five in the latter party 
and all were expert farmers iront the dis
trict of Herefordshire. This steamer had 

decidedly winsome looking English 
pointed out as having mat

omy's standards, which 
by about twenty of ,the enemy, 
unawares by the furious onslaught ot the 
voung lieutenant, the natives fell back, all 

I except the standard-bearer, whom Probyli 
j cut down

pie was 
tine.

Beaten at every

candy. .,
Needless to say, the unfortunate boy did, 

not see matters in this light: and in after 
Thomas Hughes wrote in his “Early |

i ; Triple X Lehigh Hard CoalI ;
j I Hot Cross 

Buns Now
]>oin1. and forced to 

withdraw from one position after another,
the Standard for the next week may bc‘j ^t* down, afterwards returning. Hag in 
expected to play upon any .ami every string j t0 bis comrades, amid a perfect to,
from which there is any hope of extracting I rent of bullets.___________

like that made bv the ward politic-l

& Now.is a good time to try this coal, so 
j that you will know that it is the grade 
i you want to buy for next winter.

>e
!Memories: ’ ' . . .

“1 owe to my grandmother a dislike to; 
Milton's poetry, which l doubt it ! have j 
ever quite got over.”—Youths Companion.POINTING THE DIFFERENCE.

She I M*e that Wolf, the mining pro- 
Do you know if he is

l
girls, who were 
limonial intentions.

The Saturnia had in all 1252 passengers: 
twenty-six of whom were for the l nitetl 
Mates. -Ninety-tour ot the t ham plain s 

l'or the American side.

J. S. GIBBON & Co,The alligator has a great snap, but eve 
a lazy man doesn't tare for it.

a noise WHO INVENTED THE COM BASS. | muter, is in tovvn.
i The Italians claim the invention of tin , back Wre for good?

If the framing of a new charter were| t.onipass. attributing it to Flavio Gioja, He 1 don i believe w i>, m >e \w
left in the bands of the little group for Native of Amalfi between 1,0 ye.-; probably reman, -defin'lely.

whom the standard -peaks, there would 130U-2O; ffim bi'vénted the instru- Baron I understand your wife
he real danger lo the rights of the people. foJ tl|l,n. H evidence that as early docs things by halves':
That calamity, however, has been averted. thc vear 134- A. 1). a primitive kind of Kghcrl-T'lmt’s a bout rigid.

cemuasa was In common u»e oil the Syrian leaves the -loot "Hit open 
, , .. Cl)",t and it is said that on the return of1 slams it. l ooker a ■ tat" -man.

It, is very satisfactory lo note that ^ ^ ‘> ||q t>om ( ]li|ia m 1360 lie brought,
traffic of thc Carleton ferry is increasing, ^ h W))| a bnowle,lgc of this among offer 
because that means an increase In revenue. oliental inventions. seem lo worry
It does not appear, however, that the do- <)f Mlias invenled a] .lient Six children,
ticit has been reduced to an> huge exttnl. ; . wbic|i can he lixcil to public
noriis that likely to occur. The additional I Jj”, alarm boxes so that 'whoever smashes The Loser Do you thud; » wnked to 

the steamers will more ,|„, K|ass is caught by the arm and held play poke; . " • >
After j fust until the arrival of the .tirçpiçu, ^Jjoujjlaj- ,t.-Tolcdo Blade,

inn or petty political boss.

r | Jas. Collins, 210 Union St 1 | Union Street and 6 1-2 Charlotte St
Tel. 'Main 676.CARPENTERS WANTEDpassengers were

(Opp. Opera House.)
Glories in AssassinationSin* viliter

landing»All the non-union Carpenters j When Mrs. Jacob l-atsvhnw of Gnlellati-

; __ -HenW an nnPli ! lice. Pa., went to get the eggs, a huge
in the city to attend an open | rooster jum])e(i „t i,er ami struck her a 
meetine in the Market Bldg., ; number of. times with his sharp spurs

* .. , , ! tearing her flesh ileepl>. llei husband
Charlotte St,, this Wednesday oame to the rescue and lie chanticleer 

Q / pitched into him and hit him on the ankle
evening at O O CiOCK» piercing a blood-vessel, so that the man

3013-4-13 was unable tv walk.

Hung Kong. April 11 I C anadian Press i 
The anti-Manilm fanatic who murder

ed .1 Tartar general at ( an ton, rejoices 
in his success and regrets liis inability to 

Y at Sen s maximum.

^ Ex. Schr. “QretaMi Lawyer- The cross-examination did not 
Have you had any American Anthracite Chestnut, Nut and 

juowest Cush Prices.
i

earrv out Sun
"slaughter all the Manchus and release 
China's millions."

Canton is quiet, 1 lie city gates ^
and a rigorous search is being made lor tlie | v 
.murderer's supposed confederates.

K^g sizes.

geo. DICK, 48--50 Brittain Street 
Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116 .are closed

expenditure 
than off set any increase in revenue.
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